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This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reversechronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National
Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation
such as photographs and maps.
Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site
architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at
the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft
versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a
thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research
project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment.
All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust.
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Recher-Morgan Farmstead
Wolfsville vicinity
Private

Ca. 1841-1930

'Ihe Recher-Morgan Farmstead is an agricultural groupin;J centered on a circa
1841

log dwellin;J which was extensively

ilrproved in the 1880's with the

application of german siding, a bracketed one-story porch, arrl a two-story rear
'Ihe farm.stead also contains a log summer kitchen which local tradition

win;J.

states was an early schoolhouse which was rroved to the farmstead after its
closin;J

in the late 19th century.

two chicken houses,

barn,

smokehouse,

arrl

a

privy.

a

other out:nrlldin;Js include a frame bank

frame hog barn,

a

l::utcherin;J shed, a frame

Most of the structures date from the period after

1880.

'Ihe log house was probably built by John Recher, who sold it to James W.

Morgan

in

house,

which became regionally famed for its well-made, silrple furniture.

factory,

1883,

the

founder

of a furniture factory across the road from the

later a planin;J mill producing Wilding materials, was the forerunner

of the present Morgan-Keller, Inc. , a large regional cont.ractin;J c:::orrpany.
mill

buildings have been demolished,

conveys a
was begun.

'Ihe

rut the Recher-Morgan Farmstead

'Ihe
is

feelin;J of the late 19th century period in which the rural industry
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Geographic organization: Piedlront
(Harford, Baltinore, carroll, Frederick, HCMard, Montgcmery
Counties, arrl Baltinore City)
Orronological/Developnent Period:
Agricultural-In:iustrial Transition A.D. 1815-1870
In:iustrial/Urban Dominance A.D. 1870-1930
Prehistoric/Historic Period '!hemes
Agriculture
Architecture, Landscape Architecture arrl Community Planning
Social/Etlucational/CUltural
Resource Types:

Category:

Building

Historic Envirornnent:

Rural

Historic Function arrl Use:
Domestic/single dwelling/residence
Dornestic/secorx:lary structure/snokehouse
Agriculture/sumistence/animal facility/barn
Agriculture/sumistence/animal facility/chicken coop
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1. Name
historic

Survey No.

F-4-61

Magi No.

';.

-

DOE

xno

_yes

(indicate preferred name}

Recher-Morgan Farmstead

and/or common

2. Location
street & number

12707 Brandenburg Hollow Road

city, town

Wolfsville

state

Maryland

~

__ not for publication

vicinity of
county

congressional district

6th

Frederick

3. Classification
Category
__ district
~ building(s)
__ structure
__ site
_object

Status

Ownership
__ public

~occupied

~private

__ both
Public Acquisition
__ in process
__ being considered
~not

applicable

__ unoccupied
__ work in progress
Accessible
~yes: restricted
__ yes: unrestricted
__ no

4. Owner of Property
name

Present Use
__ agriculture
__ commercial
__ educational
__ entertainment
__ government
__ industrial
__ military

(give names and mailing addresses of

~ owners)

Charles E. & Lillian L. Walsh

street & number 12810 Hayes Road
city, town

__ museum
__ park
___x_ private residence
__ religious
__ scientific
__ transportation
__ other:

telephone no.:

Myersville

state and zip code

Md. 21773

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc.
street & number
city, town

Frederick County Courthouse

100 W. Patrick Street
Frederick

6. Representation in Existing

state

liber

990

folio

365

Md. 21701

Historical surveys

title
date

__ federal

__ state

_.tpository for survey records

city, town

state

__ county

__ local

7. Description
Condition
_excellent
~good
_fair

_
deteriorated
_
ruins
_unexposed

Survey No.
Check one
_
unaltered
__2C_ altered
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Check one
___x original site
_moved
date of move

Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the resource and its
various elements as it exists today.

CDNTRIBUI'ING RESOURCE COUNI':

11

'!he Recher-Morgan Fann.stead is an agricultural carplex centered on a circa 1845
two-story log dwelling with ge.nnan siding and a one-story bracketed porch and its
associated domestic and agricultural outl:uildings, which include a log stnmte.r
kitchen which was originally built in the mid-19th century as a school in another
location, a frame bank barn of the last quarter of the 19th century, and a frame
chicken house, hog barn, com crib, privy, srrokehouse, and two other frame
outl::uildings, ran::ring in date fran about 1875 to 1930. '!he farmstead is located on
the east side of Brandenl:m'g Hollaw Road near the Wolfsville Ruritan COrnmunity Park
on the west side of the road, the site of the Morgan Mill, with which the
Recher-Morgan Farmstead is historically associated, about 1/2 mile northeast of
Wolfsville, Frederick County, Maryland. '!he dwelling faces west tCMard the road and
the outbuildings are located east of the house.
'!he dwelling has a three-bay west elevation with a center entry. '!he one-story
porch, probably added in the 1870's or 1880's, was entered via steps at the north
end of the wood deck, but these have been removed and a reproduction of the
scroll-sawn balustrade installed at the north side.
'!he principal entry is
currently located in the rear wing. '!he win::law and door surrourrls are peaked, a
vernacular version of a pediment conuron in the Greek Revival rural house in centr;-Maryland.
'Ihe win::lows are 2/2 and the door is paneled with a glazed upper sectio.
The roof is pressed :iretal. 'Ihe chimneys are located at the north and south gable
ends.
The rear wing was a later addition to the house, according to Mrs. Ida Rae
(Morgan) Leathe.nnan, a descendant of J. W. Morgan, the founder of the mill. It has
frame structure, but is also covered with ge.nnan siding. A one-story porch is
located in the northeast an::rle formed by the wing and main section. 'Ihe entrance to
the cellar under the main section reveals the spring which flows through the stone
foundation.
'!he interior of the house has been altered, with the fireplaces closed
off and the mantels removed and stored in one of the outl::uildings for future
rehabilitation of the house. 'Ihere are enclosed stairways in both sections near the
original chimney locations.
'!he two-room plan of the log section has been chan::Jed
by the insertion of a partition wall in the north parlor.
Domestic outbuildings:
Smokehouse:
'!he frame smokehouse is located directly east of the rear wing of the
dwelling. It has ge.nnan siding, a composition roof, and a vertical board door in the
north elevation. Its date is probably in the last quarter of the 19th century.
Garden shed:
'Ihe small frame garden shed is located just west of the srrokehouse.
Its original use is unknown.
It has ge.nnan siding, 2/2 win::lows in the west and
south elevations and a vertical tongue-and~oove door in the north elevation. '!he
gable roof is composition material. It was also built in the last quarter of the
19th century or first decade of the 20th century.

8. Significance
Period
_
prehistoric
- 1400-1499
- 1500-1599
_
1600-1699
_
1700-1799
lL.__ 1800-1899
..x_ 1900-

Specific dates

check:

Survey No.

Areas of Significance-Check and justify below
_archeology-prehistoric _community planning
_archeology-historic
_conservation
~ agriculture
_
economics
~architecture
_x__ education
_
art
_
engineering
_
commerce
_
exploration/settlement
_
communications
_
industry
_
invention

C. 1845 - 1930

_landscape architecture_ religion
_
law
_
science
_
literature
_
sculpture
_military
social/
_
music
humanitarian
_
philosophy
_theater
_
politics/government
_transportation
_
other (specify)

Builder/ Architect

Applicable Criteria: x A
and/or
A
Applicable Exception:
Level of Significance:
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x C

B

B

national

c

D

D
state

E

F

G

x local

Prepare both a summary paragraph of significance and a general statement of history and
support.

'Ihe Recher-Morgan Fannstead is primarily significant for its association with
the Morgan Mill, being the homestead of James W. Morgan, the fourrler of the
furniture factory across the road from the fannstead in the 1880 1 s. 'Ihe house was a
log dwelling probably l:::uilt by John Recher about 1841. James w. Morgan (1833-1902)
operated a paper mill near Myersville with his father and also was a teacher and
furniture maker prior to purchasing the property near Wolfsville where he l:::uilt a
furniture factory in about 1883. He married Delilah Recher, the daughter of John
Recher, from whom he purchased the fannstead and urrloubtedly made the exterior
improvements including the application of gennan sidin;J and the porch and the
building of many of tne outl:Juildin;Js.
'!he fannstead's high level of exterior
_ntegrity conveys a strong feeling of the late 19th century period. 'Ihe log summer
kitchen,
which may have been used originally as a schcx:>lhouse, may have
architectural and educational significance as the only identified log sc.hcx:>l of the
19th century in Frederick County. F\lrther survey work may show that others exist,
and doa.nnentation of its use as a sc.hcx:>l may be impossible beyorrl local tradition
and family infonnation regarding its origin.
Morgan's furniture factory became famous throughout the region and examples of
the furniture made at the mill are fourrl in many local private homes. '!he mill
eventually became a planing mill in 1905 urrler Irving R. Morgan. In 1962, Morgan
incorporated a contracting h.lsiness with Iaurence E. Keller, the beginning of
Morgan-Keller, Inc. , a large regional contracting firm.
'!he mill continued to
operate until 1966.
After its closing, the property was sold to the Wolfsville
Ruritan Club which demolished the deteriorated mill l:::uildin;Js except for one
building repaired for use as a meeting house. 'Ihe Recher-Morgan Fannstead remained
in the Morgan family until 1922.
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Verbal boundary description and justification

Approximately 3 acres encompassing the dwelling and outbuildings on Tax Map
23, Parcel 16.
List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries
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11. Form Prepared By
name/title

Janet L. Davis, Historic Sites Surveyor

organization

Frederick County Planning
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&

Zoning Dept. date
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Frederick

May 1992

telephone
state

696-2958
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The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created by
an Act of the Maryland Legislature to be found in the Annotated
Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 1974 supplement.

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and
record purposes only and do not constitute any infringement of
individual property rights.
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7 .1 Description (Continued)
SUrnrner kitchen/schoolhouse:
'Ihe log summer kitchen is a one-story structure
with german siding and an exterior stone and brick c.hllnney on the east gable
end.
The roof is standing seam netal and the windows, one in the west gable
end, and two in the south elevation, are 2/2. 'Ihe door in the south elevation
is vertical flush 1::oards. 'Ihe north elevation has no openinJs. 'Ihe building's
origin as a schoolhouse was related by Mrs. Leatherman, whose older siblings
attended the school in the late 19th century, prior to its bein;J closed and
moved to the farmstead for use as a summer kitchen. No identifying features of
its school use are visible and it is currently used. as a storage building.
Pendin:J further information on this buildin;J, it is the only log schoolhouse
identified in the current survey.

Garage:
'Ihe frame garage appears to have been built in the 1930's with a
concrete foundation and german sidin;J.
'Ihe windows are 2/2 and the roof is
standing seam netal.
At the east gable end, are slidin;J tongue-and-groove
doors with a loadin;J door above to the loft above the main floor space. In the
west elevation is a vertical tongue-and-groove door and a single 2/2 windOIN is
located in the south elevation.
Privy:
The 2-seat frame privy is a square plan structure with vertical siding
a corrugated metal shed roof. 'Ihe building probably was erected in the
early 20th century.
and

Agricultural outl::uildin;Js:
Barn:
The frame bank barn appears to date from the period 1875-1900. Its
interior structural beams have circular saw marks and the vertical sidin;J of
the exterior also appears to have been applied in the early 20th century. 'Ihe
1CJ1Ner level on the south has a flush board enclosing wall. 'Ihe roof is
standing seam metal and a wagon shed and corn crib are attached to the west
gable end.

Corn crib:
The free-standing frame corn crib is located east of the garage.
It has vertical siding and a standing seam metal shed roof. It was probably
erected in the first decade of the 20th century.
Hog barn:
'lhe frame hog barn is also a structure built in the first decade of
the 20th century.
It has vertical siding, a standing seam metal roof with an
overhang on the south elevation, covering an exterior feed bin. 'Ihe foundation
is concrete and the wood-fenced wallOIN is located on the north elevation under
an extension of the roof.
Butchering shed:
'!his frame shed is located east of the hog barn. It has
german siding and the foundation is concrete. 'Ihe three-bay south elevation
has a vertical tongue-and-groove door flanked by 2/2 windows with molded
lintels.
Wind01Ns are also located in the east and west elevations and the
north has no openings. 'Ihe butchering shed was probably built at the same time
as the hog barn in the first decade of the 20th century.
Chicken house:
The large frame chicken house is located east of the shed
described above and has a standing seam netal shed roof, german siding, and a
five-bay south elevation with a center entry, IOC>lded lintels, and replacement
6/9 sash.
'!his chicken house probably dates from the 1920 's and has been
repaired in recent years, although it is currently used. for storage.
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